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GreenNRG Co’s Business Information Proposal has been developed to provide further information and specification about GreenNRG Co’s going GREEN products. 
 
We can provide a SIMPLE solution to POWER, HOUSING and WATER all under a trusted one company banner to allow the easiest solution to roll out a total 
sustainable package for your country. This solution coupled with training and manufacturing capability can assist with the current employment strategy. We can 
also find a solution to the unemployment that is faced in many courtiers and start to stimulate the economy in many ways.    
 
The MPS POWER solution is a suitable and affordable solution to provide renewable GREEN Solar, Wind and Hydro Power without the need to rely on power 
from the main electricity grid, and current electricity providers.  The solution represents an opportunity for consumers to collect and generate renewably energy, 
store and consume their own electricity to use when they like to use it as needed. The MPS unit provides a cost effective alternative to the ever increasing grid 
electricity prices and impact on the earth.  In addition to the economic benefits, there is a reduced environmental impact compared to how GRID POWER is 
sourced and generated through mining harmful coal or building expensive and dangerous nuclear power plants. 
 
With the domestic and commercial markets purchasing GREENNRG Co’s energy efficient environmentally friendly MPS units, customers will be able to power their 
homes or businesses without the need to rely on any other external power source or provider. 
 
Our systems can be connected to an on board computer like system that can be pre-set and monitor the usage of power and be charged out at a set rate 
depending on an agreed price which can be paid in advance just like a pre paid phone card.  
 
This function will enable people to purchase a system and install it for FREE and then charge the power back to their tenant and recoup the cost of the system in a 
shorter period of time or generate funds for government projects and benefit the people.  
 
In Addition to the Power solution we offer we have partnered up with INNA WATER solutions to provide clean sustainable drinking and AGRICAULTURE water 
solutions for any area even if currently the water is not sustainable for current hygiene or sanitation.   
 
Aquaculture and Agriculture. There is a growing market in water quality to address the growing number of disease that are prevalent in the prawn industry 
(hatcheries, and prawn farms). There is also an urgency to address the growing threat of bird influenza in the poultry Industry and improve the general water 
quality for this industry.  Inna Water’s MDP has produced restructured water that is completely disinfected without residual chemicals and has proven the ability 
to increase growth rates and reduce mortality.  
Solution for the Aquaculture and Agriculture Market These markets will begin in Malaysia, Indonesia, Hong Kong and Australia. Inna Water Australia has recently 
installed water systems in two large poultry farms and has already shown significantly improved growth rates, reducing the time by 9 days. The applied technology 
includes the MDP, PAS and the water conditioner. Inna Water continues to be involved with Sydney Water producing pilot digesters and IP to increase methane 
production which will provide a more efficient sustainable renewable energy and intern reduce bio waste. Inna Water has recently supplied their unique water 
treatment to one of Ingham’s franchised poultry farms and the farm was awarded the best poultry producer in south west QLD. Inna Water already has another 
order for another large Ingham grower and is now working with Riverlee Pork, a company in Australia to solve waste problems and increase biogas  
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ECO HOUSE  
Environmentally friendly, high recycle value 
Eliminating the use of steel beams, concrete, bricks and wood, 
Built using high performance aluminum alloy and environmentally 
Friendly materials with minimal construction waste and a small carbon footprint.  
More than 90% of the aluminum used is recyclable.  
Low maintenance, moisture and corrosion resistance 
Aluminum profiles have ultra strong corrosion resistance and surface coating have a lifespan of 20 years. 
Smooth and shiny surface makes for easy cleaning and immune to termites attack.  
 
ADVANTAGES 
High Floor loading: 250~300kg/m2 
Ultra-Strong corrosion resistance 
Earthquake resistance: ≥ magnitude 8 
Wind resistance: Level 16 
Lightning protection: National standard level 2 
Fire resistance: ≥45 min 
Lifespan of more than 50 years 
Noise and heat insulation  
 
Training and Employment Opportunities 
A global training and certification association delivering Sustainable Management methodology (PRiSM – “projects integrating sustainable management”) 
to both business and project management sectors across 146 countries. The methodology is the only methodology that complies totally with the United 
Nations Principles of Sustainability. AT solve also provides consulting and traditional training programs across all aspects of business, project, program and 
contract management. As a member of both the “Sustainable Living Infrastructure Consortium (SLIC) and Finding Other Solutions (FOS) consortium, AT 
solve works with industry to promote and grow the understanding of sustainability and the integration with all aspects of traditional management 
processes and principles. The PRiSM methodology is a globally recognised tool to assist organisations to achieve enhanced results from all activities 
undertaken and aligns the activities with the business strategic objectives whilst recognising all aspects of “People, Planet, Profit, Process and Product” 
that can impact on the activities. PRiSM also provides a structured transparent reporting and review process to monitor and deal with issues in a timely 
manner. 
 
AT solve has delivered PRiSM based courses across a number of Australian Universities and across a number of major corporations throughout Australia. 
AT Solve also works with other GPM provides to promote sustainable management training and consultancy services across a number of Asian Countries 
(including Malaysia).  
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ECO House 

PROPOSAL FOR POWER, WATER and HOUSING SUPPLY IN NIGERIA REGION   

Environmentally Friendly, 

High Recycle Value 

Low maintenance, moisture and corrosion resistance 
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MPS Power Station  
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Natural Energy Power Station 
Mini Power Station in remote parts of Africa will be a set   
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The MPS system is like no other on the market thus far it has the ability for a fast charging battery storage system combined with 
multiple inputs like Solar, Wind and Hydro (optional) generator and additional PV giving you complete control of your own power 
without the need to connect to mains power if required.  Our dual carbon battery system will revolutionise the world in how we 
see it today.  Dual carbon battery barely changes temperature; therefore it is unsusceptible to thermal runaway like lithium-ion 
batteries. (Released 2016)  (See annexure) 
This also means that the battery doesn’t require a heavy and complex cooling system when used in large numbers such as 
running a house or building.  The system does not contain any rare earth metals such as those used in nickel-metal hydride 
batteries and the battery is 100% recyclable.  This means its effect on the environment is even greater.  Furthermore, the 
company is working on a new material it calls carbon complex.  Unlike carbon that’s commercially available today which comes 
from mining and extraction, Carbon Complex is processed from organically grown cotton. 
The power you generate can be stored in the battery system today and used WHEN YOU FEEL LIKE IT.  With the Smart Inverter 
System in the MPS unit you can now switch from SOLAR TO WIND TO GENERATOR or COMBINE ALL or BATTERY or either and 
when all else fails mains power can also be used to generate power to restore the unit back to 100% battery storage system this 
function can even be set for charging on OFF PEAK tariff to further save even more money.  There is also a remote monitor 
available which monitors your consumption. (UPS optional) and an AUTO start genset option for remote areas.  

MPS 

































 
 
Circulating filter the drinking water station 
  

Clean Water 
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ISP+ Technology and its Flow-on Effects 
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          (Africa)  
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